NikkiBushTV Episode 10:
Love in the Time of Contempt
Studio guest: Joanne Fedler, author
Watch the interview here.

To purchase the book click here.:
A must-read for any parent of a pre-teen or teen. Written from a
parent’s point of view in a very easy to read, witty and poignant style.
It will make you laugh and pull at your heart strings all at the same
time.

A Million Connected Parents Campaign
Joanne has launched a campaign to get parents connecting with their
teenagers – join now.
Watch the video here.
Like the Facebook page here.
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NikkiBushTV Episode 3:
Toys and games for babies and pre-schoolers
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Learning Resources Design & Drill, R575, ToyTalk.co.za Wow, a creative construction set that provides children with a
similar experience to using a pegboard for fine-motor coordination activities but with the fascination of using a battery
powered drill! It will get young designers drilling colourful
patterns of their own into the design board or following the
patterns included in the booklet. Copying a picture is an
acquired skill, as is being able to create freely from one’s own
imagination. This product allows both to happen. Fabulous for
stimulating gross motor skills in the shoulders and arms for
holding the drill in place, and fine-motor skills for switching the
drill bits and pressing the ‘on’ and ‘reverse’ button.



Goldiblox Spinning Machine, R450, ToyTalk.co.za and
independent stores - The award-winning Goldiblox
construction sets for girls have arrived! Goldie, the inventor,
builds a spinning machine to help her dog, Nacho, chase his
tail. By using spatial skills, engineering skills and problem
solving, help Goldie build a belt drive machine to spin Nacho
and all her friends. Includes a story book, 5 animal figurines, 1
pegboard, 5 wheels, 10 axles, 5 blocks, 5 washers, 1 crank and
a ribbon. In the same series you will also find Goldiblox and the
Dunk Tank and Goldiblox and the Parade Float.
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